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Critical Partnerships
No missionary is an island. The tors now serving in city centers near
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Also, our home church, Gólgota, is
various indigenous Maya populations poised to amplify its involvement in
throughout the state in order to coor- discipleship and evangelism. We have
dinate ministry to the unreached or been invited to work alongside them,
under-reached people groups here in training the new faces among the conthe Yucatán. Former Bible college stu- gregation and strategizing to reach
dents working among the Maya, pas- others.

Report from the 51st Mexican General Council
Unless your presence goes with us,
do not make us leave this place
-Ex 33:15
With these words, current General
Superintendent, Daniel de los Reyes,
opened a pivotal General Council here
in Mérida, Yucatán. It was a week of
prayer, reflection, and decision for the
Mexican Assemblies of God Fellowship
as its nation faces a time of crisis.
The theme, “The Presence of God,”
was perhaps most powerfully emphasized by Elizabeth Jimenez de Chavez,
a pastor in the world’s most violent
city of Ciudad Juarez. She spoke from
Matthew 28:20, reminding us that, no
matter where we are, Jesus promised

to be with
us always.
A new
leadership
consisting
of Abel
Flores as
Superintendent,
Juan Pérez
as Secretary, and Daniel de los Reyes
as Treasurer was chosen.
Among other business, Missions
without Borders, the Mexican version
of Speed the Light was created to purchase vehicles and communication
equipment for Mexican missionaries.
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pray
We desperately need your prayers
as we continue our ministry here in
Mexico. Please pray:
• That the relationships that we
are developing will play a pivotal role in reaching all of the
Yucatán with the gospel.
• That the remaining adjustments
in our living situation will soon
be complete.
Thank you for your prayers!

relate
T h e
Godzwa family
recently
celebrated
Jonathan’s
8th birthday
while we look
forward to a
Mexican style
holiday season. We’ll be staying put in Mérida
for a green Christmas, while grilled
turkey with all of its trimmings will
surely be on the menu.

